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Consumers differ in their need for touch (NFT). NFT is defined as “the preference  

and utilization of information obtained through the haptic system” (Peck 

& Childers, 2003). In order to identify consumers’ haptic orientation Peck and 

Childers (2003) established the 12-item NFT Scale consisting of two dimensions: 

autotelic NFT and instrumental NFT. This personal trait increases in importance 

especially in times of online retailing where haptic input is unavailable.  

This master thesis presents how online retailers can identify high NFT consumers 

without asking the 12-item NFT scale. Peck and Childers (2003) already identify 

that high NFT consumers possess a higher haptic accessibility and use haptic ex-

pressions more often, but which other observable factors identify a high NFT 

consumer? And how can an online retailer receive these information? The thesis 

tries to answer this question with the help of an online survey.  
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